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8th October 2018

Attendance

Dates for the diary

8th - 12th October: Y6 school journey
9th Oct: Open morning for prospective
parents - 9.30 - 10.30am
18th Oct: Y5/6 Hockey tournament
19th Oct: Parentgym taster session 9am, all parents and carers welcome
19th Oct: Olympic athlete visiting
school

We had excellent whole school attendance over the last fortnight with
Reception to Y6 pupils achieving 97.17% attendance which is great.
Keep up the great work - every day counts!
The class attendance Wigures for last week were:
Year 6J: 98.83%
Year 2: 98.17%
Year 4: 98.1%
Year 5: 98%
Reception D: 97.89%
Year 3: 97%
Year 1E: 96.96%
Reception R: 96.5%
Year 6L: 96%
Year 1A: 94.26%

22nd - 26th Oct
Half term break
30th Oct: School photos - individuals
and siblings
31st Oct: School photos - individuals
and siblings
1st Nov: Open morning for prospective
parents - 9.30 - 10.30am

PTA AGM thanks for coming!

Thanks to all the parents and carers
who came to the PTA AGM on
Friday. We now have a new
committee who will be contacting you soon to let you know how you
can support future projects. The minutes of the AGM will be sent out
by parentmail later this week.
Thanks to everyone for volunteering, we look forward to working
together to plan some fun events this year.

2nd Nov: Parentgym 1st session - 9am
6 week programme for parents/carers
9th Nov: Y4 cake sale - 3.30pm
13th Nov: Y6J performing Macbeth at
The Albany
14th Nov: Y6L performing Macbeth at
The Albany
15th Nov: Parent-Teacher meetings
3.50 - 6pm
20th Nov: Y4 Anglo Saxon workshop
in school
20th Nov: Parent-Teacher meetings
3.50 - 7.30pm
22nd Nov: Y3/4 Indoor athletics
competition
28th Nov: Y1 trip to Unicorn Theatre

Parent Gym taster session - 19th
October

Just a reminder that our taster session for Parent
Gym will be the last Friday of this half term (19th
October) 9.00 - 9.45 in the small hall. Everyone is
welcome but particularly the parents of our new
Reception children. Drinks and refreshments will be
provided so why not come along and Wind out more? Parent Gym is a
series of six workshops proven to increase
parents’ skills and conWidence and so
improve the behaviour and wellbeing of
their children. We’ll see you there!

Safeguarding

Safeguard - to protect from harm or damage
with an appropriate measure
The teachers have been noticing lots of untied
shoelaces recently which can cause trips and
falls if not addressed! Please do support your child to learn to tie
their own shoelaces so they can keep themselves safe. If they can’t
yet tie their shoelaces independently, then they should be wearing
velcro shoes until they can conWidently support themselves. Thanks
for your support in keeping your children safe.
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Our current value
We are currently looking at the value of Responsibility

News from Nursery and Reception

Reception and Nursery have been really enthusiastic in helping in the garden this week. We've had
planting, watering, weeding, and lots of slug and bug hunting. There's also been a lot of interest in potion
and perfume making from some withered Wlowers Susi brought in. So much learning from everyday
objects! Just a note to remember: We've started our focus learning weeks with the children - please look
out for our 'It's ______ focus week!' sheets, these will tell you when it's your child's focus week. Remember
to upload photos from home to Tapestry when you can, we really enjoy talking to your children about
these special family moments. And Winally, if you have any recycled materials you think we could use in
class (cereal boxes, egg boxes, yoghurt pots, etc) please bring these in when you can. We love making and
creating with them. Thank you.
Danielle Sanniti

News from Y1, Y2 and Y3
Can you believe we’re already nearly at the end of our Wirst half
term? Y1 have been learning about the human body and our
senses following our trip to the Colour Exhibition and
our favourite new words are cranium, skull and mandible - we are
loving using the scientiWic vocabulary in games of Simon Says. Y2
have produced some brilliant habitat boxes and can tell you who
might live in them and why. The class enjoyed a visit to Deptford
Creek and they created some brilliant stories based on Oliver
Jeffers ‘Lost and Found’. Y3 have enjoyed making their own
model Shadufs and are now experts on Ancient Egypt and have
started writing their own information text all about
mummiWication. As we enter the end of the term, we should be
fully underway with all our home learning: reading for 10
minutes everyday and recording it in the Reading Record in all
years; weekly spellings in Y2 and Y3 and maths times table
booklets in Y3. Thank you as always for your continued
support and be sure to check the blog for posts about our Winal
few weeks of our Wirst topics.
Emma Dodsworth

News from Y4, Y5 and Y6
We've had another busy few weeks in
Key Stage 2. The children in Year 5
enjoyed a visit from Thor the Viking in
order to challenge their topic learning
further. Year 4 have continued to enjoy
learning about the Romans and
particularly considering the impact that
the Romans had upon life in Britain.
Year 6 have been especially busy of late.
Last week, the children visited the
Albany Theatre as part of the
Shakespeare Schools Festival also
headed off for their week long
residential to the Kingswood Centre in
Ashford yesterday. Keep checking the
school blog for updates and plenty of
photos!
Andy McPartland

Sports News
As you will know from a recent parentmail, we are looking forward to a visit from Team
GB’s Triple Jumper - Daniel Lewis who will be running Witness sessions with each class
and will share his sporting journey with the children. The children are being asked to
gather sponsorship to complete the Witness sessions to help raise funds for sports
equipment in school. On Friday 19th October, all children must be wearing (or bring in)
their PE kit so they can take part in the Witness circuits. There are posters around the
school advertising the event. If you have any further questions please see Rachel Azra, PE
teacher.
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Inclusion News

Great news for Ashmead! We now have an Occupational Therapist
who is going to work with us throughout the year to support the
children at Ashmead. Occupational therapy enables people to
participate in daily life to improve their health and wellbeing. Daily life is made up of many activities (or
occupations). Occupations for children or young people may include self-care (getting ready to go out, eating a
meal, using the toilet), being productive (going to nursery or school, or volunteering) and leisure - playing with
friends or doing hobbies. We look forward to working with Diana Pierags in this area.If you have any inclusion
related questions you can reach me on dWielding@ashmead.lewisham.sch.uk or alternatively catch me in the
playground.
David Fielding
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